INTRODUCTION
============

The increasing in expectation of life is associated with a higher prevalence of chronic disease, which may lead to physical limitations and reduce quality of life. Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are a principal cause of deaths in Brazil.[@b1-13-cs-0163] Furthermore, they represent the greatest expenditure in medical assistance by the central governmental health provider, Sistema Único de Saúde (SUS).[@b2-13-cs-0163] Increasing prevalence of CVD is seen not only in Brazil, but also other countries, regardless of their level of socioeconomic development.[@b3-13-cs-0163],[@b4-13-cs-0163]

In the majority of cases, CVD have well known etiologies and risk factors.[@b5-13-cs-0163] The World Health Organization (WHO) classifies the risk factors into two groups, those related to the individual and those related to the environment. The individual risk factors are: general (age, sex, formal education level, heredity), associated with lifestyle (tobacco use, diet, sedentary lifestyle), and intermediate or biological \[systemic arterial hypertension (AH), obesity, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus (DM)\]. Environmental risk factors consist of urbanization and socioeconomic, cultural, and environmental conditions.[@b6-13-cs-0163]--[@b8-13-cs-0163] Nationwide studies have shown that these factors may contribute to the risk of acute myocardial infarction.[@b9-13-cs-0163],[@b10-13-cs-0163]

Beginning in the 1990s, general cardiovascular risk was assessed in the individuals and populations, driving preventive measures and approaches to treat and control cardiovascular diseases. The general cardiovascular risk assesses to what extent a specific combination of cardiovascular risk factors are present simultaneously in the same person.[@b11-13-cs-0163]

This approach has led quality of life to be included as a relevant aspect in the evaluation of individuals' health. The identification of clinical variables that reduce quality of life should help to ensure the adoption of health measures with the greatest possible impact on their target populations.[@b12-13-cs-0163] There are two main conceptualizations of quality of life, one that is more generic and another that relates specifically to health.[@b13-13-cs-0163]--[@b15-13-cs-0163]

Despite the relevance this issue, little is known about quality of life in the population. In addition, no studies have investigated the possibility that the presence of individual risk factors for CVD is associated with decreased quality of life. Therefore the present study aimed to evaluate quality of life in a population that voluntarily visited a specific community health education event, and to analyze whether their quality of life was associated with the presence of cardiovascular risk factors.

METHODS
=======

The study retrospectively evaluated 332 completed WHOQOL questionnaires (brief version),[@b16-13-cs-0163] as well as demographic and physical data of volunteers participating in a community event on health education held in May of 2006 in Botucatu, localized in the central region of the state of Sao Paulo. This event was an annual event promoted by a student association of the School of Medicine, student groups participated and professors acted as advisors. This event occurred in a public park on a weekend following extensive publicity in the local media. All of the volunteers signed consent forms, thereby agreeing to participate in the research. The project was submitted to and approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Botucatu Medical School-Unesp (Of.053/08-CEP).

The individuals were interviewed by trained medical students to obtain information on personal and familial antecedents, life conditions, and habits. Individuals were also questioned about their access to information on cardiovascular risk factors.

After the interview, each subject's weight and height were measured using a conventional electronic balance. Arterial pressure was taken with an aneroid sphygmomanometer after the individual had rested for five minutes in a seated position. Glycemia was measured using Roche portable glycemia monitors (Accu-Chek Active model) and Roche Accu-Chek reagent strips. For this test, a drop of blood was obtained by finger puncture using standard disposable material.

The following values were considered normal: systolic arterial pressure ≤140 mmHg; diastolic arterial pressure ≤90 mmHg; casual glycemia ≤200 mg/dl. Individuals were considered hypertensive or diabetic if they self-reported the disease or if they were under specific treatment.

The body mass index (BMI, kg/m^2^) was calculated from values of weight (P, kg) and height (A, m) as follows: BMI = P/A[@b2-13-cs-0163]. Values greater than or equal to 25 kg/m^2^ were considered indicative of being overweight or obese.

Quality of life scores were calculated from the responses to the WHOQOL questionnaire (brief version), which includes 26 questions that evaluate the following domains and the facets within these domains[@b17-13-cs-0163]:

-   Physical: pain and discomfort, energy and fatigue, sleep and rest, mobility, daily life activities, undergoing medication or other treatment, work capacity.

-   Psychological: positive sentiments; thinking, learning, memory and concentration; self-esteem; body image and appearance; negative sentiments; spirituality/religion/personal beliefs.

-   Social relations: personal relations, social support, sexual activity.

-   Environment: physical safety and protection, environment in the home, financial resources, availability and quality of social and health care, opportunities for acquiring new information and abilities, participation in recreation/leisure opportunities, physical environment, such as level of pollution, noise, traphic, climate and transport.

Guidelines in the literature were followed for calculating the scores[@b18-13-cs-0163] using the statistical package SigmaStat for Windows (version 2.03, SPSS, Inc.). The median values of scores in the WHOQOL four domains were taken as the threshold for defining higher and lower scores.

Single-variable comparisons were performed using Student's t-test or the Mann-Whitney or Chi-square test. A multinomial logistic regression model was used to identify variables associated with a lower score for quality of life. Variables introduced in the model were gender, age, DM, AH, self reported dyslipidemia, regular practice of physical exercises (at least three times a week), tobacco use, and access to information on cardiovascular risk. In all analyses, the level of significance was defined at p \< 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Means and standard deviations of the clinical variables measured in the study population (146 men and 186 women) are shown in [Table 1](#t1-13-cs-0163){ref-type="table"}. There were no differences between men and women, except for higher diastolic arterial pressure observed among the men (84 ± 12 mmHg vs. 81 ± 12 mmHg; p = 0.037). In the study population, 155 individuals were aged ≥60 years (46%); of these, 87 (56%) were women.

Considering the entire study population, 219 (66%) had a BMI ≥25 kg/m^2^, 162 (48.8%) were classified as hypertensive, and 67 (20.2%) had DM. Nearly one-third (26.8%) reported being dyslipidemic and 10.5% reported that they were using tobacco at the time of the study, while 31% reported prior but not present tobacco use. Among all of the study participants, 47.6% denied regular practice of physical exercises, and 107 (32%) reported having access to information on cardiovascular risk factors.

The distribution of quality of life scores in the study population is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-13-cs-0163){ref-type="fig"}. The medians and their respective interquartile ranges were: 71.4 (60.7--82.1) in the physical domain, 70.8 (62.5--79.2) in the psychic domain, 75.0 (58.3--83.3) in the social domain, and 62.5 (56.3--75.0) in the environmental domain. The comparison between men and women revealed significant differences in the social domain (p = 0.03) and the psychological domain(p \< 0.001), with lower scores observed for the female gender.

[Tables 2](#t2-13-cs-0163){ref-type="table"}--[4](#t4-13-cs-0163){ref-type="table"} show statistically significant results obtained with the multinomial logistic regression model. In the physical domain, lower scores for quality of life were associated with DM, dyslipidemia, and BMI ≥ 25 kg/m^2^. The male gender showed a protective effect; that is, being a man reduced the chance of a lower score in the physical domain by 45%. In the psychological domain, maleness and regular practice of physical exercise were inversely associated with lower scores ([Table 3](#t3-13-cs-0163){ref-type="table"}). In the case of the environmental domain, being at least 60 years old and regularly practicing physical exercise were inversely associated with lower scores ([Table 4](#t4-13-cs-0163){ref-type="table"}). No variables were found to be independently associated with quality of life scores in the social domain.

Unadjusted analyses show that lack of access to information about cardiovascular risk factors prevented a higher score in the environmental domain (OR: 0.57; IC95%, 0.36--0.91; p = 0.018), although this association was not significant based on the multinomial logistic regression model.

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study aimed to evaluate quality of life in a specific population, which was composed mainly of individuals aged more than 50 years who showed a high prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors. In addition, the study sought to examine whether the presence of these risk factors reduced their quality of life.

The high frequencies of AH, hypercholesterolemia, tobacco use, DM, sedentary lifestyle, and elevated BMI in the study sample reflects the fact that participants were recruited from among individuals who voluntarily sought free health-related education and monitoring for CVD.

For instance, although the mean arterial pressure values for the participant sample were within normal limits, nearly half of the participants qualified as being hypertensive. This frequency is higher than that described in previous population studies[@b19-13-cs-0163]--[@b21-13-cs-0163]. Nunes Filho et al[@b22-13-cs-0163] found the following risk factor frequencies in their study: AH, 14.7%; DM, 2.3%; tobacco use, 15.6%; dyslipidemia, 18.75%; and obesity, 15.6%.

In a recent study, Rozanski et al.[@b24-13-cs-0163] divided the psychological and social alterations into two general categories in the context of quality of life: (1) emotional factors, which include affective disorders such as clinical depression and anxiety disorders, as well as hostile behavior and rage; (2) chronic stressors, which include factors such as low social support and socioeconomic level, workplace stress, stress in marriage, and the stress of providing assistance to sick family members. The authors showed that patients with myocardial infarction and depressive symptoms presented significantly higher mortality within five years than patients without symptoms of depression. In the same study, depressive mood was associated with a 49% increase in the risk of coronary atherosclerotic disease.

Few studies in Brazil have attempted to evaluate the association between cardiovascular risk factors and quality of life. A recent study by Cavalcante et al.[@b23-13-cs-0163], which included hypertensive patients, reported average scores between 60 and 70 (on a scale of 0--100) in different domains, as evaluated by another quality of life questionnaire. These values are very close to those found in our study, even though those authors used a different instrument to evaluate quality of life.

The present study found that the presence of chronic diseases that confer a higher risk of CVD was inversely associated with quality of life scores. These results are in agreement with others who evaluated the impact of chronic diseases and higher cardiovascular risk on quality of life.[@b12-13-cs-0163],[@b20-13-cs-0163],[@b23-13-cs-0163]--[@b26-13-cs-0163]

It is interesting to note that the present study found women to score lower on quality of life domains, consistent with the findings of other studies. Previous studies have reported lower scores for quality of life for females due to deteriorating mental health.[@b25-13-cs-0163] In their analysis of quality of life scores in a population aged 60 years or older, in a city in the central region of the state of Minas Gerais, Pereira et al.[@b26-13-cs-0163] observed that men showed higher scores than women in the physical, psychological, and environmental domains. Our present study shows similar results, indicating that maleness reduces the chances of scoring lower in the physical and psychological domains by 45% and 60%, respectively. The most important causes for women's quality of life are not well understood. They have been attributed to factors that contribute to low self-esteem, overwork, and perhaps workplace difficulties.[@b27-13-cs-0163] It has also been argued that women verbalize more than men during interviews concerning quality of life, which may partly explain the difference in their scores.[@b28-13-cs-0163]

Jiang and Hesser[@b20-13-cs-0163] have described lower general indices for quality of life in a group of individuals older than 65. Nevertheless, they found that more advanced age was associated with better indices of mental health. The present study did not indicate any association between age and quality of life scores, except for a discrete protective effect in the environmental domain for those older than 60. This protective effect is difficult to explain because of the sampling selection bias. It may be that the older individuals who voluntarily approached the volunteers are generally more concerned about their health.

Some studies have described the adverse effects of obesity on quality of life.[@b29-13-cs-0163],[@b30-13-cs-0163] Studies have pointed to reduced physical functionality, health problems, body aches, and poor psychosocial parameters.[@b31-13-cs-0163]--[@b36-13-cs-0163] In our study, a BMI ≥25 kg/m^2^ was associated with lower scores in the physical domain. We suggest that this relationship exists because a higher risk of comorbidities, including joint pain and functional incapacity, result from excess weight. Nevertheless, the fact that being overweight or obese did not affect scores in other domains was surprising. Nevertheless, this finding is consistent with a study showing that obesity by itself does not alter quality of life in the emotional field, but it does affect the comorbidities associated with obesity.[@b29-13-cs-0163] Thus, when other factors are controlled, obesity may not alter some quality of life scores.

Jiang and Hesser[@b20-13-cs-0163] found that persons presented lower life quality indices in all domains after being dianosed DM. Other studies have similarly revealed the impact of disease on quality of life.[@b37-13-cs-0163] In the present study, we found that DM and dyslipidemia increased the likelihood of lower scores in the physical domain. These diseases require continued treatment and lifestyle changes in order to avoid more advanced stages of DM, which can impede daily activities. However, the presence of DM did not affect scores in the other domains, in contrast to results from the literature.[@b20-13-cs-0163]

The role of regular physical activity in disease prevention and health promotion is well known. Regular physical activity has been linked to reduction of coronary artery disease and other chronic diseases, such as DM, osteoporosis, obesity, depression, and cancer of the breast and colon.[@b38-13-cs-0163] In accordance with these data, our results indicate that regular physical exercise was associated with higher scores in the psychological and environmental domains of quality of life. Individuals who exercise show greater concern for health and frequently develop this activity into a form of leisure, which positively influences the emotional state. Nevertheless, it is worth noting the lack of significant association between regular physical activity and scores in the physical domain. While our data do not allow definitive conclusions, we suspect that individuals in our study sample who practice physical activity do so in a playful manner and not in manner that is directed toward effective physical conditioning.

Interestingly, only one-third of the participants reported having access to information on cardiovascular risk factors. This result may suggest that the population is not adequately informed during regular medical consultations or that campaigns on health-related education and disease prevention have not been sufficiently effective. This finding underscores the need for health professionals and public institutions to promote health education of the community in a manner that is extensive, continuous, and effective.

Limitations of the study
------------------------

The individuals included in the present study were not selected to represent the regional population. The fact that participants actively sought the healthcare services offered at the community event likely introduced biases. For example, it is possible that the participants were more aware of cardiovascular risk because they had already presented with a related disease, such as DM or AH. In addition, they may be more informed about cardiovascular risk factors than the general population. If this bias actually exists, the results concerning the frequency of the investigated diseases have been overestimated. Nevertheless, the high frequencies of these diseases in our study sample allowed us to detect an association between cardiovascular risk factors and quality of life.

Isolated measures of arterial pressure and glycemia are insufficient for concluding a diagnosis of AH or DM. Nevertheless, the majority of individuals classified as carriers of these diseases self-reported them or confirmed the use of medications for their treatment.

CONCLUSION
==========

The presence of cardiovascular risk factors is related to lower quality of life. Conversely, male gender and regular physical activity have protective effects on quality of life. These findings suggest that exercise should be further promoted by health-related public programs, with a special focus on women.
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###### 

Comparison of clinical variables between women and men in the study

  Variable                  Total (n = 332)   Women (n = 186)   Men (n = 146)   p value
  ------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------- ---------
  Age (years)               57 ± 14           56 ± 15           58 ± 13         0.185
  BMI (kg/m^2^)             28 ± 5.1          28.4 ± 5.8        27.6 ± 4.1      0.173
  SAP (mmHg)                130 ± 18.0        130 ± 18          132 ± 18        0.135
  DAP (mmHg)                82 ± 11.8         81 ± 12           84 ± 12         0.037
  Casual glycemia (mg/dL)   112 ± 45          113 ± 45          113 ± 47        0.896

BMI = body mass index; SAP and DAP = systolic and diastolic arterial pressure

###### 

Logistic regression model to explain the lower scores in the physical domain

  Factor          p value   $\hat{\text{OR}}$   95% CI
  --------------- --------- ------------------- ----------------
  Intercept       0.029     0.525               
  Male Gender     0.016     0.556               (0.345--0.895)
  BMI (kg/m^2^)   0.022     1.878               (1.094--3.223)
  Dyslipidemia    0.004     1.516               (1.146--2.006)
  DM              0.003     2.62                (1.382--4.968)

X^2^ = 32.2; gl = 4; p \< 0.001

###### 

Logistic regression model to explain lower scores in the psycological domain

  Factor                      p value   $\hat{\text{OR}}$   95% CI
  --------------------------- --------- ------------------- ----------------
  Intercept                   0.509     0.85                
  Male Gender                 \<0.001   0.40                (0.240--0.666)
  Dyslipidemia                \<0.001   1.845               (1.372--2.481)
  Regular Physical Exercise   \<0.001   0.403               (0.245--0.661)

X^2^ = 45.07; gl = 3; p \< 0.001

###### 

Logistic regression model to explain lower scores in the environmental domain

  Factor                      p value   $\hat{\text{OR}}$   95% CI
  --------------------------- --------- ------------------- ----------------
  Intercept                   0.042     2.892               
  Age (years)                 0.024     0.981               (0.964--0.997)
  Dyslipidemia                0.011     1.423               (1.083--1.870)
  Regular Physical Exercise   0.039     0.613               (0.386--0.975)

X^2^ = 16.94; gl = 3; p = 0.001
